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• Welcome to teaching the census
• This is a course for those who want to use the
census for research purposes
• We will get to know the Census website
o
o
o
o
o
o

American Fact Finder
Kid’s Corner
Geography
Population Clocks
Teacher Resources
International Database

• The Census.gov webpage is just a basic
platform, improved to be more user friendly
• It is broken down by:
o
o
o
o
o

Total population
Race
Ethnicity
Age/sex
Household

• It does this through the interactive maps and
statistics

• The 2014 Census web page have been
overhauled
• It now includes
o
o
o
o
o

Streaming videos,
User friendly tabs,
Ongoing population counter,
Quick facts
Updated itinerary

• American Fact Finder is a part of
Census.gov
o Used to distribute data collected by the Census.
o For the user, it is the portal for finding information
o Search by street address to find
• Census geography
• Population and housing data
• Demographic profile

You get this

Kids Corner
• This website built by kids for kids learning
about the U.S. Census.
• It contains memory games, fact pages,
quizzes, and information about the Census.

Click
this

You get this

Geography

• A major part of the Census is geography.
• The Census Bureau is a major provider of
geographic data for all fields.
• The Census collects and manages data on
many levels.

Data levels

Look it’s South Dakota

• Population clocks use relevant data on
o
o
o
o

Births
Deaths
Internal and external migration
Provides a current estimate of both U.S. and World
population growth.

• The Teacher Resource section provides
o
o
o
o
o

Lesson plans
Handbooks
Broadcasts and Photos
Quick Facts
Reference articles

• Here’s how to get there

Click this

These links
will access

Here’s what you get

International Database

• The International Database supply
demographic data on 227 sovereign countries
• Though the dataset is not as extensive, it
provides plenty of information for use in the
classroom
• Start with the portal at the bottom of the
webpage.

Click

Then choose

Finish by
choosing year,
country, etc…

Activities

• Accessing maps

• Getting data from American Fact Finder
• Using Census to locate district information
• Analysis & interpretation of population
pyramids

Questions

